He doesn't represent you.

(Santa Cruz Sentinel, May 25, 2006)
ROTKIN SUPPORTED ANTI-HOMELESS LAWS

(San Francisco Chronicle, February 24, 1994)

He doesn't represent you.

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power
He doesn't represent you.

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power.

(Rotkin Supported Downtown Ordinances)

(San Francisco Chronicle, February 24, 1994)
Rotkin voted to pave Arana Gulch

(Santa Cruz Sentinel, June 21, 2006)

He doesn't represent you.

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power.
He doesn't represent you.

(Santa Cruz Sentinel, January 24, 2006)

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power.
He doesn't represent you.

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power.
He doesn't represent you.

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power.
He doesn't represent you.

(San Jose Mercury News, February 13, 2003)

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power.
He doesn't represent you.

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power.
He doesn't represent you.

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power.
He doesn't represent you.

(Rotkin Supports Marijuana Enforcement)

(San Jose Mercury News, October 30, 2006)

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power
He doesn't represent you.

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power.
He doesn't represent you.

(Rotkin Limits Public Voice in City Council

(Santa Cruz Sentinel, August 14, 2005)

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power
Rotkin
Blocked Call for Bush
Impeachment

(Santa Cruz Sentinel, July 26, 2006)

He doesn't represent you.

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power.
He doesn't represent you.

Paid for by ordinary citizens sick and tired of Mike's bullying, pseudo-progressive 22-year reign of abusive power.
He doesn't represent you.

(Santa Cruz Sentinel, October 3, 1998)